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Senate action discoµraged

Ramell warns of coalition

Student Body President Rick Ramell,
Cross Lanes senior, sought to discourage
senators from joining Marshall's coalition
"bandwagon" at Tuesday night's senate
meeting.
"I wanted the senators to make up their
oun minds and not be influenced by others
involved in the coalition," said Ramell.
Ramell said he felt the senators could
make arational decision by themselves.
Ramell said he would not sign the petition
against President Robert 8. Hayes "because
Ihave to work for the man. If Icome out and
ask him to resign, Idon't think Icould work
objectively with him."

He said tt would be best for everyone
involved in the coalition if he (Ramell)
stayed out of 1t.
When Ramell was asked if he supported
the coalition he said, "I'd support any group
interested in improving Marshall."
Senate plans to hear both sides of the
movement at aclosed session meeting with
Hayes Friday at 2p.m.

After reading the resignation letter of
Ward Harshbarger, Dunbar senior and
former Student Senate president, to Student
Senate Ramell said, "I'm very disappointed.
He did agood job.

"Ward's reasons for resignmg are vague,"
Ramell said. "The reasons he gave me first
for resigning were somewhat different than
those in the letter."
In his resignation letter, Harshbarger cited
a lack of student input in Marshall's
administration and recent "forced resignation of Artists Senes Advisor James A.
Martin."
Donna Norton, Huntington Senior, was
acting Student Senate President.
In other business. Student Senate:
Agreed to ask Dr. Clair W. Matz, head
of international affairs, to nominate two
outs~anding political science seniors to

attend a political science convention where
outstanding seniors of the U.S. are invited.
The convention will be in Charleston. S.C..
Ill March.
-Announced applications will be
available for students interested in forming
the Student Housing Office at ~arshall.
Said astudent acttv111es committee and
Student Senate will combine funds for a
spring concert.
Announced senate plans to meet wich
the dormitory floor committees to discuss
loss of dormitory furniture and damage
deposits.

Protesters pl~n noon rally
By TONY FITZGERALD
Reporter

vVho needs stairs?

Ph,!'to by JHF i\NUtK~UN

\\ ith the help of ROTC members, this unidentified
student takes the quick way off the library roof.

Arally to protest the policies of President Robert B.
Hayes is planned for noon today at Memorial Student
Center Plan.
"The purpose of the rally is to show President Ha,'es
that students at this school arc a force to be reckoned
with. not ignored," said Donald Wilson, Parkersburg
senior and member of the Save Marshall Coalition.
sponsor of the rally.
According to Wilson, the rally 1s not specifically
protesting the resignation of James A. Martin, Artist

Options remain limited

~

Women's roles still changing;
marriage, careercause conflict

By BARB SINNETT
Staff Writer

Societ\ has been slow to accept the
changtng role of women 111 the past five
years. Lois Chnstal, director of the Women's
Center, aid.
Women arc still caught between careers
and marriage and having children. Options,
she tccls. arc still very hm1ted for women of
toda\
"Manv women still feel they must choose
between· careers and marriage along with
motherhood. !hey real!} haven't begun to
4uestion the husband's role in assisting with
housework and childbearing," explained
Chnstal
Past attitudes and beliefs toward women
still persist. she said. although they are more
subtle and hidden today. The attitudes are

not \erbal11.cd as much because they are
unpopular and meet more cntic1sm from the
tncrcastng number of women who are
becoming less tolerant of chauvinism, she
said.
"I he needed changes will not occur until
the women arc made constitutionally e4ual
by law, which involves the E4ual Rights
Amendment (ERA). Women are still
repressed 111 many areas. including
economics. Jhe ERA 1s very important for
the status of women," said Christal. Ignorance and fear of role-changing have
been maJor drawbacks for the ERA.
Women, Christal said, need to read the
Senate Judiciary Committee report on the
I' RA. to become more aware of what it is
really about.
Kathleen Kowalski. local coordinator of

Rally for ERA Friday
,\n E4ual Rights Amendment (ERA)
rail~ 1s scheduled for 8p.m. f-riday in the
Memorial Student Center Coffee House.
Sponsored by the Huntington National
Org,1111zat1on for Wn:ncn and the Hunttngton League of Women Voters (LWV),
the rail) 1s to tncrcase awareness about the
l:RA and its implications if passed 111 three
more states. said L01s Christal. adviser for
the \\omen'sCenter
.. Ihe rallyv.ill also pro\lde an environment where v.omen can share talents and
celebrate v.omanhood," Christal said.
.. Women cannot be full citi,ens under the
present const1tut1on without the E4ual
Rights Amendment."she said.
· l,.eople don't understand the amendment.
Chnstal said Iuesday. The ERA will not,
for example. rc4uirc coed toilets. The ERA
abo has nothtng to do with the Gay
Liberation Mo\cmcnt

"We want c4uahty because of our sex, not
because of our sexual preference," she said.
"That has nothing to do with the admendment." Also. Congress has always been able
to draft women if they arc needed, she added.
rhc rally will consist of lectures, "ERA:
Why We !\iced It; Hov. fo Get It," by
Kathleen Kawalski of the Huntington
League of Women Voters. and "How To
Argue Effectively f-or the ERA," by Sandy
Roth. a representative of the Morgantown
t',at1onal Orgamzation of Women (NOW).
"Lxccrpts from Black Womanhood," which
1s asclcctt0n of rcadtngs from various plays.
will be presented by Dorothy Wright and
Carolyn Ihomas.
h:male musicians will also be featured.
Christal added. Donna I-inch and Debi
Morgan, Dec Dec Gcraty. Robin King, and
Jan Banks will provide music.

the ERA Fund Drive and an affirmative
consultant of Action Industry, said she
believes changes have been too slow, and she
warned that without ERA none will occur.
"ERA 1s a must for women if they want
changes to happen. We have re4uested a16month extention for the amendment so we
can lobby in various states. Ifeel ERA will
pass- it has to," Kowalski said.
"The last five years have been slow for
women, but we've been waiting for over a
hundred years, so what's another five years?
People fear change. Both men and women
arc concerned and see adifference in how I
was raised and how my children are being
raised," she said.
Young people are important, according to
Kowalski, because many changes are
happening in schools now for youth, such as
expanding sports programs for females, she
said. Acceptance of young women in sports
gives them asense of pride and lead to social
change, Kowalski said.
"The Civil Rights Amendment in 1964
opened the way for young women in sports.
Young women need the self-esteem of
participating in asport and becoming good.
Young men are subjected to seeing them
become well-trained and must learn to
accept 1t," she commented.
Dr. Carol Klecka. assistant professor of
psychology, said some definite changes have
been made in the past few years in the area of
awareness.
"There is definitely more awareness of the
women's movement and what it is about.
Men are being forced, along with many
women, to look at the issues concerning
women. They are realizing they have to
come to grips with what is happening,"
Klecka said.
The women's rights movement has gained
credibility since the early 70s, Klecka said.
"In the beginning, women, as were
everyone protesting in 60s. protested in
obvious ways about generalities. Now
specific issues are focused on by
organ1Jat1ons," she said.
Attitudes arc gradually changing, she said,
but young children willbe the most affected.
[he number of women who are working and
rearing children at the same time is increasing.
There :s agradual transition of male and
female roles. she said, but there will be some
degree of d1ssat1sfaction for both sexes in the
bcgin111ng. Neither will be sure of themselves
and there v.ill be problems arising in the law.
Klccka said she feels ERA will eventually
become law. but II will not be happening
soon .
"There 1s too much mismformat1on and
fear of the ERA and what II will bring about
for men and women both. Many women.
though not satisfied with trad1ttonal roles,
feel more secure and comfortablewith their
roles of the past. The unknown 1s scary,"
Klecka explained.

Sencs adviser. However, Wilson said he feels that this is
merely the latest in along series of "bad deciswns" by
Haves.
,:Hayes seems to make alot of decisions which affect
students without ever consulting the students
themselves." Wilson said. "We feel this is wrong. The
purpose of the rally is to show Hayes that our voices
cannot be ignored."
Wilson pointed to the firing of Charles Dickerson,
associate dean of Student Affairs and the reorganization
ol the Department of Student Affairs as other examples.
He says that since students were most directly involved,
they should have been consulted on the matter.

The rally will include speeches. Wilson said he hopes
many students attend the event.
"We will be able to show President Hayes our solidarity
1f a large crowd shows up," he said. "I can assure the
student body that 1t will not be awaste of time."
Apetition, asking for Hayes' resignation and/or the
reinstatement of Martin as Artists Senes adviser, is being
circulated by coalition members. Wilson said the petition
will be presented to the Board of Regents Tuesday.
lhc petition lists ten reasons why Hayes should resign,
including Martm's resignation, Dickerson's dismissal,
Haycs's alleged use of student funds to decorate his home
and his overturning of Student Judicial Board rulings.

Committee
to
examine
Thursday
Dateline... Artists Series' future
~

BySTEVE AMBROSE

Cloudy

Reporter

Ioday will be doudy with a40 per cent of
showers in the afternoon, increasing to 70
per cent tonight. The high will be in the low
70's, accordtng to the National Weather
Service.

Senate passes
med school aid

A $3.8 million appropriation for
Marshall's medical school is part of a
supplementary appropriation bill the U.S.
Senate has approved.
The money will supplement funds for
construction of amedical education facility
on the VA Hospital grounds on Spring
Valley Road in Huntington.Appro~imately
$5 million has already been committed for
construction of the facility.
The school's first 24 students are
scheduled to begin classes Jan. 3.

Acommittee was formed Tuesday to
study the future of the Artists Series.
Formed by President Robert B. Hayes,
the committee will be asked to report to the
Artists Series Board after considering
university and community relations,
programing," "finances, audience development, facilities, staff and the structure of the
board of trustees, Hayes said.
The comm1tte will not begm operation
until its newly appointed chairman, Dr. E.
David DuBois. pastor of Johnson Memorial
United Methodist Church, returns from out
of town. He is expected by the end of the
week.
The committeee has no specific report
deadline. Completion depends on problems
the committee encounters. according to C.T.
Mitchell, director of university relations.
"The presidents is awaiting recommendations of the committee and will base his
actions on its finding," Mitchell said.
Also named to the committee were
Kenneth Blµc, associate dean of student
development; community members Mrs.

Richard K. Van Zandt and Mrs. Robert V.
Shepherd; Donna Norton, Huntmgton
semor; and Allen Whitesides, Huntington
student.
In an article published in The HeraldDispatch, Hayes was 4uoted as saying the
Baxter Senes has dwindled from a peak
membership of 2,000 to 692 as of Oct. 28.
"That in itself should indicate something ii.
wrong," he said.
Hayes said the series is "neither viable nor
is it msound budgetary position.
"It 1s my opinion that unless we are able tcmake scme major changes in the series. it will
be alost cause before long," Hayes said. "I
do not want this to happen and I do not
believe that 1t is inevitable."
Concerning the future of the Artists
Series. Hayes said. "The prognosis is
evident. If the trend continues, there will be
a breakdown in the near future."
Meanwhile, approximately 500 signatures
have been collected by the"Save Marshall
Coalition," agroup of students seeking the
reinstatement of James A. Martin as Artists
Scnes Adviser and / or the resignation of
Hayes.

$2Economist
agallonfavors gasoline price hike
ByJEFF LETTIERI
Reporter

Kenneth Boulding

/)i,\Cl/.\.\('.\ ('C 'O/WllliC.\

Gasoline pnccs should be $2 agallon in
the U.S.. says Kenneth Boulding, professor
of economics at the Univcrsity of Colorado.
"It's $2 agallon in Europe and they get
along alright," said Boulding. who was on
campus Wednesday.
And because there is alimited supply of
petroleum. natural gas and gasoline, the
price of energy will continue to rise during
the next 50 years. he said.
1he sensible strategy is to make oil and gas
expensive now. so people would be forced
mto energy saving improvements. Boulding
said.
"You re not going to conserve energy and
your're not going to find new sources ofit. so
we should tax it." he said. "We haven't
caught on to the fact that it's awonderful
substance to put ataxation on."
Boulding proposes using the gasoline tax
profits to finance education and replacing
property taxes with atax on crude oil and
natural gas.
More coal research and productivity arc
needed to boost the Umted States' economy,
Bouldmg continued. as 80 per cent of the
l..nov.n coal reserves in the world are in the
U.S.

'We haven't caught on
tothefact that it'sa
wonderfulsubstance
toput taxationon.'
-Boulding
.. lhe real trouble. about coal is we know
,cry little about it." he said. "We put all this
research into nuclear energy and practically
nothtng 11110 coal."
Productivity increases also are necessary
because there's atendcnq to move steadily
into 111dustrics. even though the increases are
difficult to achieve.
However, most wealthy countries today
will not become much wealthier. he added.
"If you're going to get nchcr. you have to
increase your productivity Of course. there
hasn't been very much productivity tncreasc
s1m:e Plato."
1-urthcrmorc. it's difficult to actually
predict the direction of anation's economy.
"You can't torecast the economy." Boulding
said. "It's Just something you can't predict."
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Off•Canipus briefs Busstrikecontinues Corrections

Interchange
;,\ !;pace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university community
'

'6££, M.f<., CoNG'l<.£SSMAf\) !.I. D!DN' TKNCJW
THAT BErJ FRANKLIN> 5 FAc£ WAS tJN TH~
fflJNPREl>-DoLtA/l BtLL I

Court upholds
Hearst decision
SAN FRANCISCO Patncia
Hearst's 1976 conviction for
armed bank robbery was upheld
today at afederal appeils court.
"No novel issues are
presented." said the court, referring to the appeal presented by the
newspaper heiress' attorneys.
"We conclude on the basis of
well-es(ablished principles that
no reversible error occurred and
that the Judgment must be affirmed."
The decision said Hearst's
attorneys had argued that the late
U.S. District Judge Oliver J.
Carter, who presided at the trial,
erred in admitting evidence which
prejudiced the Jury by making the
defendant invoke the Fifth
Amendment guarantee against
self-incrimination.

CHARLESTON West
Virginia drivers and terminal
employcs remained on strike
against Greyhound Bus Lines
Wednesday. despite reports that
the wildcat walkout was weaken'ing elsewhere.
"It's over everywhere except
Charleston and Huntington,"
said Ray Eld. manager of the
Charleston terminal. "There is
no service in West Virginia except
from Clarksburg to Pittsburgh."
lie said about JOO West
Virginia employcs were involved.
Greyhound workers in
scattered areas of the nation went

But the appeals court said
Hearst's attorneys had raised the
defense of duress, contending
that the Symbionese Liberation
Army members who had kidnapped her compelled her to take
part 111 the robbery with them.
"The trial judge was called
upon to balance the need for the
evidence in the search for the 1
truth against the possibility that
the jury would be prejudiced,"
against Hearst, the judges said.
The evidence Miss Hearst's
attorneys objected to related to WASHINGTON With coal
her activities after the April 15, industry contract talks suspend1974. robbery ofa Hibernia Bank ed, the nation's chief federal
branch 111 San Francisco. Those mediator expressed concern
activities allegedly included a Tuesday about the time remainshooting at a Los Angeles spor- ing to avert a nationwide coal
ting goods store amonth after the strike next month.
'Tm concerned about the
holdup.
telescoping of the time and its
conse4uences, particularly in
view of the extended ratification
procedJres," said Wayne Horvitz.
Horvitz, director of the
Federal Mediation and ConciliaService, commented to
NBC. Anetwork spokesman said llon
when asked about the
"several" bomb threats were reporters
prospects
telephoned to the switchboard. ment. for reaching a settle"There's practically a state of niere have been no meetings
siege in the building." Green between the United Mine
declared. although the network
Union and the
spokesman said the only extra Workers
Bituminous Coal Operators
securit) was the assignment of Association
two guards assigned to Bryant. were suspendetlsincelast negotiations
week.
When the couple was warned If a strike is to be averted, a
that demonstrators were headed tentative agreement cove.ring
for the building. Green remarked 130,000 miners must be reached
as they hurriedly departed to by about '1/ov. 25 to allow union
catch a night home to Florida, members to complete a ratifica"Why don't they kill us and get it tion vote by Dec. 6, when their
current contract runs out.
over with."

'Minor' sports,activities
due praise for success
Some of the most successful sports and
activities at this university receive little
publicity concerning their achievements.
For example, Marshall's cross country
team completed this season with a6-0 dual
meet record and finished second in all its
inv4tational meets. It ranks as a solid
contender for the Southern Conference
championship.
This fall, the women's tennis team ended
its season by winning its second consecutive
West Virginia Intercollegiate Athletic
Association State Tennis Tournament. Last spring, the Thundering Herd
golf team lost the Southern Conference
championship by one stroke on the last hole
of play. The team competed in several
invitational tournaments with national

Letters

collegiate golf powers and did very well.
Another often overlooked activity is the
"Thundering ·Word," MU's Individual
Events team .. Team members competed
strongly and successfully in every match and
were considered one of the top IE teams in
the country. T~his year, it finished third in its
first tournameRt, the best season-beginning
performance of any year. Several team
members took first place in the competition.
Unfortunately, due to space limitations,
we often do not give enough attention to
these activities. However, their success is in
pointed contrast to "major" sports at
Marshall which have fared less successfully.
Perhaps we should switch our coverage
accordingly In any case, the members and
coaches of these highly successful groups
deserve attention and a congratulations on
their performances. (WMH)

Martin resignation
Lost: One hell of a good
Artists Series coordinator.
1-ound: A growing displeasure for the Marshall University administration.
I. too, was one of many
shocked and surprised
Parthenon readers last Friday,
who, when glancing over the
front page headlines read the
news of Jim Martin's res1gnat10n.
I. too, was e4ually enraged at
President Hayes' memo to
Martin, which prompted the
latter·s resignat10n.
I. too. agree with Steve lgo's
suggestion the perhaps only a
week's time to raise the Baxter
Series' membership athird 1s a
bit unrealistic in Huntington, at
least.
The Artists Series is the last
stronghold of culture and
professionalism left on this
campus in this area. Through
Martin's efforts, the floundering program was put back on its
feet. not only at just apassable
IC\el. but one of emiable
stature.
Jhrough Martin. our culture,tancd communit) has feasted
on the performances of many a
great and talented performer.
Is this administration so
concerned \\ith numbers that it
fails. whether through ignorance. neglect. or on purpose,
to ,cc that 4uality is what
Marshall needs''

Perhaps the arts and
humanities should don football
helmets and shoulder pads for
their activities. Would they get
notice and backing then?
What happens to the Artists
Series now, President Hayes'1
Do you hire astatistical expert
to boost the membership, while
dropping the 4uality of the
program?
Do you 4uictly sit back and
watch the Series die asl~w and.
unnatural death. and hope no
one notices'!
Or do you incorporate more
athletic events and depend on
the halftime shows to provide
the artistic and cultural education'1
What now'!
Perhaps if yoJ advertise for a
magician to fill Martin's position. your problem will be
solved.
At any rate. I think you've
made abad mistake this time. I
am not alone in my feelings
either. With the loss of Jim
Martin. we arc not only losing a
fine coordinator. we are losing a
fine man. a sensitive man. a
truly· concerned man. Aman
concerned with education. not
statistics and figures. He is onci
more \ict1m of the insensitive
and unresponsive administration or this establishment of
"higher education."

In a sense, President Hayes,
Martin lost. the Series lost, we
lost, you lost, and alas. all is
lost.
Penny Austin
Churchton, Md., Junior

Coalition rally
During the circulation of the
petition asking for the reinstatement of James Martin as vicepresident / adviser to the
Ma rs hall Artists Series and / or
the resignation of Robert Hayes
as president of Marshall, the
4uestion has arisen "What's the
use? What good will it do?"
Aside from the obvious
benefit of closer public scrutiny
of the Hayes's regime, the
students will have
demonstrated their concern for
their interests. Presently,
students have so little input that
what we have to gain is respect
for our principles.
We believe that the basis for
promotions and funding should
be based on merit and
professional standards rather
than personal favoritism. We
urge all students to attend the
rally Thursday, Nov. 3at the
Memorial Student Center
Plarn.
Senator Don Wilson
Senator Clifford Bugg
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TELEPHONE NUMBERS
News dep•rtment _ _______
Ad.ertising
Production
Adviser

696-6696
696-2367
696-3182

696-2360

with officials of the Energy
Research and Development Administration (ERDA). Gov.
M1lton Sha pp, Pennsylvania, is
expected to send arepresentative
to the meeting.
He added the topics will
include coal sulfurization
production of methane fr~m coal
beds and the extraction of natural
gas from certain shale formations.

New Orleans stops street sipping
NEW ORLEA:-.S Even its
supporters are worried about a
new ordinance that makes it
illegal to drink li4uor, beer, soft
drinks or anything else from
glass or mental containers in
public in New Orleans. _Paper
cups are permissible.
Asimilar ordinance has been in

effect for five years in the French
Quarter, as4uare-mtle section of
the city which is popular with
tourists, and for more than ayear
in the central business distPit:t.
The ban on carrying open
bottles or cans on public streets
and sidewalks was extended
Tuesday throughout the city.

ERA
RALLY
COFFEEHOUSE

i's

Party Snacks
Legal Beverages
Open 7am till Midnight

Conveniently located at 525 20th Street
MARSHALL
ARTISTS SERIES
MOUNT SERIES

ROWESTRING QUARTET
Mozart-Dvorak-Ravel
Friday, Nov. 4, 8p.m.
Smith Recital Hall
Free with student activity card
$1.50 with student ID/MU employees
Tickets at the door
Advance tickets: Music Dept. Office

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

"'
Governors
discuss
energy research
CHARLESTON The governors of West Virginia, Kentucky
and ·Ohio will meet today "with
federal energy experts to discuss
energy research and production,
according to Gov. Jay
Rockefeller.
He said Govs. Julian Carroll.
Kentucky, and James Rhodes,
Ohio, will jo111 him at the West
Virginia University Medical
Center in Morgantown for talks

Errorsin The Parthenon may
bereported bycalling 696-6696
between9a.m. and noon.
Due .to a reporting error, a
story appearing in Tuesday's The
Parthenonconcerning heating in
academic buildings was incorrect.
The first paragraph should
have read:
"Academic buildings will not
be heated between semesters
unless the outdoor temperature
drops below freezing."
It was reported that academic
buildings would not be heated at
all unless the outside temperature
dropped below freezing.

TENEGroceriesMART

Coalindustry
talkssuspended

Bryant says threats
won't make her quit

NEW YORK Say111g she has
been shunned as an entertainer,
Anita Bryant declared Wednesday that death threats, the potential loss of her livelihood and
\·anous forms of harassment
would not deter her from campaigning aga111st homosexuality.
"I'm not afraid," she said in an
interview. "So they kill me. So
what'?"
Saying that her more than
$100,000-a-year Job w1th the
Florida Citrus Commission is in
jeopardy, Bryant declared that
she "won't be intimidated."
"If that's the price Ihave to pay
for stand111g as the concerned
mother of my four children and
to make it adecent country to live
in, then it's worth pay111g the
price," she said.
She commented after taping
two 111terv1ews at NBC. One of
them was for the "Today Show,"
on which she was to have
appeared live on f"hursday.
Under the \~atehful eyes of
security guards, the red-haired
singer said that various threats
lrom "militant homosexuals"
prompted her to cut short her
stay here and necessitated the
taping.
It also caused her to cancel a
news conference scheduled by the
publisher of "The Anita Bryant
Story" for Thursday at the New
York llilton where ga) activists
pledged to tic up traffic and
throw up picket lines, even 111 her
absence.
Bryant and her husband. Bob
Green. said they acted in the wake
of threats received by the hotel.
by the pohce department and by

on strike at 12:01 a.m. Tuesday
when the national union contract
expired. The strike came despite
the pleas of officials of the
Amalgamated Transit Union for
the employes to stay on their Jobs
until astrike vote could be taken
by mail
But the Charleston district
union members said they would
not work without acontract and
several drivers said they were
ordered to stnke by their local
union olfic1als.

~
Human
Sexuality
Aforumsponsoredby theCampusChristian Ministry.
Thursday, November 3, 8:00 p.m.
Dining Room, CampusChristianCenter
FILM AND DISCUSSION
"The New Woman"

ITATI
II
T8 Ill
CAMPUSWEAR

GIFTS
The 3-DPhoto
_________r-:;:--,/, Arrangement

NOV. 4 8pm MSC

E~: Why We Need It - How to Get It
Kathleen ~owalski
Huntington League of Women Voters
How Sandy
To Argue
Rot~. Effectively For ~he ERA
Mor9antown National Organization for Women
Excerpts From Black Womanhood
Carolyn Thomas &Dorothy Wright
MU Women's Center
Women
DeeMusicians
Dee Geraty
Robin Klng
Donna Finch
Debbie Morgan
Janice Banks
Women'
s Center
Booth
A"mini~
Women'
s Center will display
some pictures, plaques and posters.
Materials of interest to MU and the
Huntington Community will be available.

Books

11\C
InlJ.ates+
3t>ol<S

HALLMARK
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r

ABEAU11FUL C.AIJDLE.
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ALSO
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OPENEEK DAYS
1945 FIFTH AVE 8-9
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SATURDAYS
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Charge!
Harriers need 'perfect' runs
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Two players quit
football squad

to beat Furtnan, win SC meet

By JODY JIVIDEN
Reporter
Marshall will need "perfect"
races from its top five runners to
win the 1977 Southern Conference (SC) cross country championship Saturday in Lexington,
Ya.. Thundering Herd head
coach Rod O'Donnell, said.
The meet will begin at 11 a.~.
at Virginia Military Institute
(VMI).
Furman is definitely the
favorite. O'Donnell said, pointing out the Paladins are defending league champs and have
four All Conference runners back
from last year.
The All-Conference team 1s
composed of the top 10 finishers
in the conference race. In 1976
Furman's Chns Borch was third,
Phil Barker fifth, Dave Branch
seventh and Wayne Coley nmth.
All four are scn10rs this season.
"They're a great team,"
O'Donnell said. "They're defending champions and their top five
runners arc all seniors who aren't

going to want to lose their last Herd on a 10,000 meter (6.2
conference meet."
miles) course.
Furman won the meet last year O'Donnell said the Herd could
with 39 points. William and get some help from other schools
Mary, no longer mthe SC, was by having opposing runners
second with 64. Marshall third finish in front of Furman's third
with 90, YMI fourth with 97 and and fourth men, but behind
Appalachian State fifth with 112. Marshall's.
every team in the meet
!he Herd defeated YMI 20-3?- Heasaid
runner that could help, but
ma dual meet Oct. I at Hun- has
out Western Carolinas
tington. MU has not raced poined
Kasprzwk and YM I's ·
against Furman or Appalachian Dennis
Rex Wiggins in particular.
State this season.
Both
Kasprzwk
and Wiggins
O'Donnell said not to count have won races against
the Herd
Appalachian State or YM Iout of this
season. Kasprzwk won a
the SC meet.
Photo by SCOTT BARTON
Sept. 10 dual meet in Huntington
"Appalachian has been on and and
MU harrier Dave Kline leads this pack of cross country runners.
Wiggins won the Oct. Irace.
off all season," he said.
Furman won the cham- year, there won't be anything to "We're going to have to have a said. "But that's what cham"Sometimes they've looked great pionship
last year despite the fact worry about because there's no
and other times poor. VMI is a that
pionships are for. We have to
and Mary took
much better team than they three William
ll wm," O'Donnell added. great day to win it," O'Donnell respond to the challenge."
of the top four places, wayHewe'said
showed against us in October." including
is a distinct
and second. That possibility thatthere
For Marshall to win, show how first
of the top 10
important atight pack runners could beeight
O'Donnell! said the .Herd's top is, O'Donnell
from Furman or
said.
five runners will have to finish in
Marshall.
the top 13 with asplit of less than Last season Furman had six "The fifth man will decide who
30 seconds. That would be the runners in front of the Herd's wins, if that happens," the coach
tightest split of the season for the second man. "If that happens this said.

After Saturday\ athletic
travesty at Fairfield Stadium, it's
time to give the Herd a break.
Let's take alook at how the other
half lives.
The annual brawl known as the
West Virginia UniversityPittsburgh football game breaks
out in Morgantown this year.
And even without graduated
Hcisman Trophy winner Tony
Dorsett, the defending national
champion Panthers promise to
make the game very interesting
for Mountaineer fans.
If counting touchdowns 1s
mterestmg, that IS...

ended the Terrapins' long regular
season winning strcak ... stumbled
in a 28-13 loss to mighty Kentucky... sputtered in a13-0 victory
over anemic V1rg1ma ...came alive
1n a 38-16 beating of
Tcmple...was simply outscored in
C.tP¥ nnt•aaafY9'l•
a shocking loss to Boston
~lteaSmftla
Collcge ...and made agame comma 41-36 upset loss to
I-or Pitt, ranked ninth in the and tied the powerful Florida eback
Villanova.
United Press International poll Gators.
and 12th hy the Assoc;iated Press, Included in the Panthers' six The Mountaineers even scored
has not collapsed after the depar- wins arc a 76-0 annihilation of four touchdowns against powerturc of the stellar running back Temple and a45-7 drubbing of ful Penn State, ranked among the
and head coach Johnny Majors. , Boston College.
nation's top 10 teams all season.
With a 6-1-1 record, it has lost But the bumbling Moun- Too had they gave up 42 points in
only to fifth-ranked Notre Dame taineers are another story. the first half...
Picked by many preseason And that little trait makes
pollsters as one of the top 20 WVU\ fortunes parallel those of
teams in the nation, WVU has the poor, bedraggled Thundering
sustained straight losses and is Herd. For both_teams can score
the embarrassed owner of a4-4 (and Marshall would be positiverccord.
ly dangerous if it could operate
Robert Alexander, the South within the 10-yard lme). But the
Charleston freshman who had defense. hampered by offensive
Penn State and Southern Califor- mistakes and its own miscues,
nia beating apath to his door, has can't rise to the occasion.
not proven to be the Moun- Aloss to Boston College? Toa
taincers' savior yet. Plagued by team that Pitt blasted by 38
ill health during the last semester points? And falling behind to
of his'senior year in high school, Villanova 28-0'! Shades of
the acclaimed running back has vultures and maggots ...
nursed iniuries this season also as So the WVU faithful must
the team stumbles along.
suffer further indignities this
Senior 4uarterback Dan Ken- weekend. For the cooties of
dra, acclaimed in preseason polls chaos will infest Mountaineer
as one of the top 4uarterbacks in Field and leave the totally outthe East, leads the Mountaineer. classed West Virginians suffering
attack. Senior running back another defeat by at least 17
Dave Riley and sophomore points.
.
iullback Walter Easley round out Parthenon columnist Rocky
atalented backfield.
"Flash" Stanley is meandering to
But is it talented enough? It Morgantown for that one-sided
flexed its muscles in a 36-0 win clash. His impressions of the
over Richmond .. .looked superb debacle will be in next week's
1'11010 bJ KE!', "MITH
in a24-16 win over Maryland that paper.

MountaineersTIie a/So
have
troubles
iftdetat...-.,a1
journalla't

Defensive tackle David Kirby (64) sacks Furman's quarterback

David Kirby plays to win

"He's tough," said Jim Smith,
Nicholas County, Ky. freshman
as he adjusted an ice pack on his
leg.
Smith was referring to his
roommate, David Kirby, Milton
freshman, starter for the
Thundering Herd at defensive
tackle.
In last week's game against
Louisville, Kirby accumulated
ten hits and sacked Louisville's
4uartcrback. In the Furman
game. he was even more impressive, accumulating 21 hits.
Kirby entered Marshall as a
two year All-State player and
with All-Tri-State honors in
1976. Kirby lettered in wrestling
in addition to football in high
school.

Kirby said his football
philosophy is to "get to that ball."
"I tried to do that against
Furman, which I consider my
best game," Kirby said. He
sacked the 4uarterback several
times in the course of the game.
According to Kirby, his
favorite moment came when he
found out he was starting for the
Herd and said he hopes to remain
in the starting lineup.
"I'd like to keep starting, but
that's up to the coach," he said.
Kirby hopes for a teaching
career after college, but, according to his teammates, there is
one thing he is already teaching
his opponents:don't mess around
with Dave.

1'1\.·,1.:n tth1,coupon .11c1thcr,ho~mi ol<ct work: Sunda}, \in\ 6. 1:00 or9JO and
:\:~1,, h.dl•otl the n:gular ad!lll).M
nnprice ofSJ.()()

starring

~------------By PADDYCHAYEFIIKY
Duect«lbyaJDIIEYWIIIIET

P,oduc«I brHOWARD OOTTFRIED

METROCOLOR PANAVISION '"
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II
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"Kcwyn is agood student and
has no problems academically,"
the coach said. · 1 told him the big
thing to worry about 1s his
future."
Ellwood said he didn't know
Glason's reasons for 4uitting the
s4uad. "He didn't come to see
me," the mentor said. "I heard he
came to talk to me Friday, but I
was mCharleston."
Glason was arunning back in
1976 and gamed 126 yards on 42
carries. Ile \leas converted to
safety during spring practice this
year.
Williams said he is "in negotiation" and would offer no futher
comment. Glason could not be
reached.

FINAL DAY

SALE
MEN's TRADITIONAL
SILADIUM® RING

ONLY $59.95

Regularly $86.00

Texas tops AP, UPl polls

The unbeaten Texas
Longhorns hold onto first place
in this week's major wire service
college football polls.
Texas, 7-0and the only major
college football team without a
loss. received 57 first place votes
from a nationwide panel of 59
sportswriters and broadcasters in
the Associated Press poll.
Alabama, 7-1, received one
first place \lote and is entrenched
in second place. The only other
team with afirst place ballot was
seventh-rated Kentucky, also 7-1.

The
-·I/ 1/2Parthenon
-~
Presents a
\
Admission
Special
III
I for our na•rs
II
II WILLIAM
FAYE DUIIAWAY
HOLDEII
PETER FIIICH
II·11ETWORK·
RQB£RTDfJVALLm
IIlR1
I\MGMG SUN1:oDAo &y9:aoONLy

J'wo Marshall football players
who started in the seasonopenmg loss to Oh10 University
have 4uit the team, accord mg to
coach Frank Ellwood.
Safety Manuel Glason,
Columbus, Ohio, sophomore.
and buffalo back Kewyn
Williams. Holland, Ohio, junior,
reportedly left the s4uad last
week. Neither had played extensively smce the 49-27 loss to Ohio.
Williams 1s "finished this year,"
Ellwood said. "But Itry to give a
young man as many chances as I
can. I would reconsider if he
decides to come back."
Ellwood said the athlete cited
"personal problems" as the
reason for 4uittmg the team.

II

Other teams in the AP top 10
are Okalahoma, Ohio State,
Notre Dame, Michigan, Kentucky, Arkansas, Penn State and
Texas A&M.
Texas received 37 first place
votes in the United Press International Board of Coaches
ta tings. Alabama was second in
the UPI poll and captured the
only other first place tally.
Rounding out UPJ's top 10 are
Oklahoma, Ohio State, Notre
Dame, Michigan, Penn State,
Arkansas, Pittsburgh and
Nebraska.

Invite the bunch ...
Mix agreat, big bucket full of

HoOOl~C® Poomoooo([b?
Serves 32 ... tastes like asuper cocktail I

~~n

Greatest drink ever invented! Mix abatch in advance,
add ice and soda at the last minute ... serve the crowd
right out of the bucket 1 Smooth 'n delicious. Wow!
Recipe.
One fifth Southern Comfort
3quarts lemon-lime soda
6oz.fresh lemon Juice
One 6-oz can frozen orange 1u1ce
One 6-oz. can frozen lemonade
Ch,// mgredients M,x mbucket,
adding soda last. Addafew drops
red food coloring (opt,onal); stir
lightly.Add ice, orange, lemon
slices Looks and tastes great!

-

You know it's got to be good ... when it's made with
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION.100 PROOF LIQUEUR.ST LOUIS MO 63132

JIRTQIRVED RING DAY

That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved
college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

place: Memorial Student Center Lobby time:

10am-3pm
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Campus briels
String quartet
to play Friday

Presenting music by such
composers as Mornrt, Dvorak,
and Ravel, the Rowe String
Quartet will perform at 8 p.m.
Friday in Smith Recital Hall.
The Rowe String Quartet 1s the
4uartet-in-res1dence at the State
University of New York at
Buffalo. Its members have varied
backgrounds. Patricio Cobos.
violin, made hissolo debut at the
age of 16 with the Chile Philharmonic Orchestra.
Arll nc DiCecco. cello, is a
liccnti.itc ofthe Royal Academy
ol Music of London. Pamela
Benjamin was formerly principal

violinist with the Austin
Symphony Orchestra in Texas.
AFulbright Scholar and aformer
student of Pablo Casals, Luca
DiCecco rounds out the 4uartet
on cello.
"This 1s avery prestigious thmg
to have," J,,mes A. Martin,
Marshall Artists Series adviser,
said. "They are one of the finest
string 4uartets in the world."
Admission is $3 for adults and
$1.50 for youths, Marshall
cmployes and retired faculty.
Students with fall semester activity cards can obtain free tickets in
the music department office.

Dean candidates being screened

Ih1rty-tour applicants are bemg screened for the position of
dean of the College of Business and Applied Sciences.
Dr. Paul D. Stewart. dean of the Graduate School, is
chairman of the search committee. He said the commitee
expects to give a list of five approved applicants to Vice
President for Academic Affairs Noel J. Richards in November.
Richards will schedule appointments for the five applicants
and make final recommendations to President Robert B. Hayes.
Richards said there is aslight possibility the new dean will
tal-.e the post in January 1978. but July is amore likely date.

Four-week first aid course begins
Anew first aid program begins today.
The course. standard multimedia first aid, will be offered
from 2-4 p.m. onThursdays for four weeks. Nancy Kingsbury,
health programs adviser. said.
"This is an introduction to first aid in lieu of an in-depth
course." Kingsbury said.
The course will be conducted by Phyllis Dorcas, safety
program director for the local chapter of the Red Cross. Dorcas
said the program will cover emergency situations such as shock,
bleeding and poisoning.
Interested students should register at theStudent Development Center. The re4uired book will cost $4.80.
Aprogram about rape will also be offered Nov. 14 in South
Hall. fhe program will cover sexual assault and will be
conducted by the Commumtv Mental Health Center.
,'Tm hopeful alot of men wilt attend. It's just as important for
a man to be aware of these things," Kingsbury said.

THE STORY
OF MY LIFE
-OR"I WAS AFRAt ,
LIKE THIS
~OMETHING
TO HAPPEN/" GO/NG

WAf

Almanac
Almanac is publishtd daily tu acaltndar of
upcomint tYtnls and happenints ofintrrrst to thr
'Warsha/1 community. ll~ms should Hsubmittrd
lo Thr Parthrnon of/icr, Smith Holl Room 311,
p11.. to JO a.m. on th~ day Hforr publicallon.

Movie
"Jane Eyre" with Joan Fontaine and Orson Wells will be
shown Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Huntington Galleries
auditorium. General admission
(or members and senior citizens is
$1.

Coffee
House
Bill Minner and Dean Neal will

will speak Friday at II:30 a.m.in
Jenkins Hall Room 215 to the
Marshall students branch of
ACEI. A coffee break is
scheduled for 3:30 Friday in
Memorial Student Center AlummLoung-:.
Hadassah will have an art
auction Sunday at I2:30 p.m. at
the B'nai Shalom Congregation
at 9th St. and 9th Ave. The
showing will start at 12:30 p.m.
and the auction will start at I:30.

perform Saturday at 9p.m., and
play basically folk-rock Acake decorating workshop
will be at the Huntington
acok!stical music.
Galleries Sunday from 2-4p.m. in
studio two at the Huntington
Galleries. Cost is $1.50 per
Meetings
person, incl•Jding e4uipment
students may keep.
Baptist Student Union will
meet· at 7:30 p.m. today in the The children's play, "Land of
Campus Christian Center.
the Dragon," will be presented by
the Huntington Endowment for
The Society of Professional the Arts Saturday at I:30 p.m.
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi, and 3:30 p.m.in the Huntington
will lftcet Thursday at 3:30 p.m.in Galleries auditorium. Admission
Smith Hall Room 331. This is a is $1.50.
very important meeting and all
members should attend.
"Our Town," a play by ThorWilder, will be presented
Marshall's speech and hearing faculty will attend the annual
Cresent Club. affiliate of ton
today at 7:30 p.m. at the Hunconvention of the American Speech and Hearing Associalion in Lambda
Chi
Alpha,
will
meet
at
9
tington
High Scbool Auditorium
Chicago Nov. 2-5.
Dr. Robert D.Olson. professor of speech. will serve as one of a.m. Friday at the Lambda Chi at 8th St. and 9th Ave. Cost is
$1.50 fo/ adults and $1 for
two delegates from West Virginia on the legislative council. He house.
will also participate in meetings of the council of directors of
Accounting Club will meet students.
programs in speech pathology and meetings- of the 4uality today at 3 p.m. in Memorial
assurance committee.
Student
Center Room 2W22. Greeks
Dr. Charles M. Woodford, associate professor, will be
presenting papers on "Noise in Animal Care Facilities: Analysis The speaker will be Richard Alpha Chi Omega will have aChi
and Implications" and "Audiological lnteracti~n in Brennan.
GuyTGIF for all old and new Chi
Paraprofessional Hearing Screening Programs."Woodford will
Guys, Friday at 4 p.m. at the
also serve on the speech audiometry committee.
M
isce/laneous
Varsity. Initiation for all new Chi
Barbara f-. Harrod. assistant professor. will be attending
Carolyn
Black,
pianist,
and
will be Friday at 3:30 p.m.
special sessions for faculty advisers of the '\ational Speech and Kathryn Kibby, soprano, will Guys
at the Alpha Chi house.
Hearing Associat10n.
present
a
Senior
Recital
today
at
Kathryn B.Che1ik. assistant professor, Dr. Ruth C. Garrett, 8p.m.in Smith Recital Hall.
professor.and Susan W.Sullivan,instructor,will participate m
Alpha Xi Delta will have
workshops and professional meetings
An E4ual Rights Amendment pledge retreat Friday at 9 p.m.,
rally will be Friday at 8p.m. in and its Rose Formal Saturday at
the Coffee House. The rally is 9 p.m. in the AFL-CIO
sponsored by the Huntington auditorium.
Chuck Schomper. director of the West Virginia Network Nationa~ Organization for
for Telecomputing, will attend a reception today from 2-3 Women and the League ofWmen
p.m.in the President's Dining Room in Memorial Student Voters.
Center.
Ruth L. Roche, President of
Schomper and members of his staff will meet with faculty,
staff and students who have an interest mthe West Virginia the Association for Childhood
Education International (ACEI),
'\;etwork of Telecomputing.

Hearing faculty attend convention

Computer director visits today

Student Activities
offers wide range
Would you like to meet famous
artists, musicans, actors and
playwrights'? Marshall University's Student Activities program
might be what you are looking
for.
The Office of Student Activities sponsors most events
students read about and attend
on campus. said Nancy P.
Hindsley, student activities coordinator.
Movies shown at Memorial
Student Center, guest speakers
and performers presented at the
Coffee House are a result of
studerits working together to
make life at MU more interesting
and enjoyable, said Donna Norton, chairman of the Lecture
Committee.
"But we don't have much help.
We need more students to
become involved," said Kim
Harr is. chairman of publicity and
promotion tor student activities.
Carla Pascavis, chairman of
the Contemporary Issues Committee, said students need only go
to the student activities office,
student center Room 2W40 and
complete an application.
Among the committees open to
students is the Cinema Arts
Committee headed by Linda
Betteridge. It selects movies to be
shown at the student center
Multi-purpose Room.
Coffee House Committee
members select live entertainment and programing for the
Coffee House in the basement of
the MSC, said Gwenna Johnson,
chairman.
Members can book many types
of music including rock,
bluegrass, jan and folk. "They
also have the opportunity for
firsthand experience in staging
and working with sound e4uipment and musicians," she said.
The Contemporary Issues
Committee sponsors special lee-

Finance
class
offered

A course designed to assist
students in management of family finances will be offered mthe
spring semester.
Consumerism and handling
budgets and expenditures are
covered in the three hour course.
fhe organization and analysis of
income and expenditures in the
household will be taught, according to Dr. Robert L. Brown,
chairman of the department of
finance and business law.
An introduction to investment
planning and financial inslltutions will be covered in the
conclusion of the semester.
Estate building will also be considered.

Computers
on display
Friday

War/on
Jennings

Country music star
Waylon Jennings will
appear Friday at 8
p.m. at the Huntington
Civic Center.
Preceding his performance will be Jessi
Colter and Hank
Williams Jr. Tickets
are $6.50 and $5.50
and are available at the
Civic Center box office.

FM 88

Where we gave away over $250 worth of
albums, recreation, and pizza on our first
annual Halloween Party.
Listen for YOUR CHANCE TO WIN on
the station WITH MUSIC ULIKE, WMUL!

A demonstration of small
computer systems will open the'
1977 annual meeting of the
Appalachian Section of the
American Association of Physics
Teachers (AAPT).
Motorola, Radio Shack and
IBM will be among the companies conducting the
demonstrations from 2-9 p.m.
Friday on the first floor of the
Science Building.
The demonstrations are not
restricted to physic& majors, said
Dr. Arthur Lepley, chemistry
professor. "There's apotentially
significant appeal to the local
community," he said. "Some of
these organizations are attempting to sell these computers
directly to the hobbyist or the
people at home."
"If you're interested in getting a
computer," Lepley said, "how do
you look at all the possibilities
and make t,p you mind. There's
no uni4ue answer. It depends on
a lot of things, like how much
money you want to spend, what
you want to do with the computer. and whether or not you'll
want to expand it later on."
Arrangements have also been
made for viewing the sky from
7:30-10 p.m. through the ne~ 14inch telescope at the Donald C.
Martin Observatory at the Huntington Galleries.
The AAPT meeting, which will
include lectures and contributed
papers. is open to the public.
Groups interested in seeing
specific computer demonstrations can call the physics department for information.

Requests 6640

Yearbook Portraits

Focused on all students.
Pictures now being taken.
Call 696-2355 or stop by
Chief Justice, Smith Hall 309 for
your appointment.
Pictures taken from 9to 5
Oct. 31 to Nov. 11
BW 31 MSC

Mini
Ads
Classified

og~~ (~_J_O_Bs___.) (FOR SALE)

NowopenSundays
1pm - 5pm

HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE
Attention students We have full-lime Jobs
dva1ldblethis fall. If you have one or two days
free fromclasses please apply for part-time Job
openings.Manpower Temporary Services, 421
61hStreet. 529 3031.
WANTED PART-TIME texttxx,k st<x kLoy
Apply in per-.on S1t1t1oner's 8ookc;1ore, 1945

lBoogie
:UNTIIGTON
STOii
on in...
3RD AVENUE ON THE PLAZA

tures, films. panel di.scussions
and seminars on topics of social
significance, said Pascavis, committee chairman.
Don Lane, Mini-Concert
Committee chairman, says his
committee contracts national
recording talent and local groups
for concerts on campus.
Members will get actual experience in staging concerts and
meeting musicians, he noted.
The Publicity and Promotion
Committee promotes each student activity event, Harris said.
Stewart Myers, travel bureau
chairman, says his committee
arranges tours at reduced student
rates. Trips abroad may also be
sponsored, he addecL

F1t1h Awnul•fnml8.1.m.to5p.m.ConldCI Pl'II!

8.111

FULL & PART-TIME evening sh,fl mly.
Apply ,n person JAXRoast Beef. 2600 Filth
Avenue. Anequc.11opportunity employer

OFFER GOOD THRU NOV. 10

guys and gals-it's a

Jean
Trade-in!
*

THORENS TD-125 Turntdblc wtth SME

TJne..irrr dllL 8&0 c.ir ndge. C,111 525-8651
c.ilrer 4JO er or wt·lkends
IOl'RMONT HSOLD Exe w, d. H,1a, ,
htt·t rt•u••wr lCXl w.,us RMS, Orw p,m
l.Jl'llt l;.I~ II >Ud:>pe~ikers Re tel "T T $7SO.OO
<.. ,23 ,t,.18

Merchandise
H.IGHT Pl.AC'l, right time, n@hl pncc hu)
\11nni.:ton\..,1 Mot.:C,1:,11"~. Ihe Trea,urc Iolt
1510Rt. l-0 1-a,t. 7)6-1566

lllDl:.RS fO WV Uthis weekend C.,11 6%
2•l:>J
\I' \k I \It-' I H>R Rt, I 5m,n v.,tlk to
~.1mp11,. I h..: drnom, h:m,d1.:, on!; S1.15(.'.ill
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(SERVICES)
Office Equipment

DRIVEALITI-L.f:. !;dv,•,,k>I K1n:,tler
Bsanl'~S
(typt'\A.'llll'..~) 903 1S1h Strt:>t.'l,
We w the bt•~t .ind !;l'rVll't!'

M,1lhltlt~

K\'11< v,1.453 ;2608
lll'Tl':>I

Which Christmas gift
says "LOVE"?
The diamond
wedding ensemble.

Persoqats

Typing

ABORTION :FINEST med teal Cd«· dv<1,;able
1u11. Toll free 1800-4388113
COMMUNAL COUPLE (s) living together.
young .md old, for soc1olog1Ca! study, S1nctt.?~t
nmftdl'tK'=. Reply lo Box 1448 Hun11nglon,
WVa 25701

TYPING $1 pt.>r pdg.,. m1 1mun 523 64ol
d.,ys 522 3228 "9h1>.

Auto Repair/Parts
TUNE UP for wmh·t $15. 1,1bor on lot.Jr
yhnd~r plus ~rl~. Work guarrdnted Import
C.ir Rep.,ir beh,nd 16thSt Foodl•nd 696-9239

When you advertise in the Mini-Ads
ypur ad is seen by over 12,000 persons
daily. STUDENTS AND FA CUL TY

15 words for soc

*TRADE-IN JEANS
MUST BE LAUNDERED

JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR -MENS -ON ONE

Musical

Miscellaneous

Gl'lh..'r,11 c.1 n,llhe:,1c.1. lmmed1c.1te dppl~. 9c.1.m. 9

Toward the purchase of
any of our famous
maker jeans ...
•Levi's
•Faded Glory
•Lee
•Rumble Seat
•Time and Place
•Male

711\.1.GB28,000 J.._, Al ntcr10r, 300d top,
11 7 11 h Aw 529 0894 &st ,fie• <\er

$. oOO.

(NOTICES)
FEMALE ROOMMATE Wdnted to shdre 2
BR tr ,Hll't 1n OtKi,WVwith d1et1t1<m.About $125
1x·1 month. Cc.111 696-2607 Anne

Your old Jeans are
worth

Auto

"The Diamond Store of Runtin,cton"

Commercial rates on request.
Place your ad in Smith Hall

Room 316

